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KEY FEATURES 

Challenges  

⎯ Develop strategies for urban mobility 

and development 

⎯ Meet the needs of an expanding living 

area 

⎯ Reduce number of private vehicles 

⎯ Develop a sustainable and efficient 

transport network 

Project Main Objectives 

The project studied measures concerning 

specifically students’ and university’s staff 

mobility to solve congestion issues in MED 

campuses. The method was based on: 

⎯ SWOT analysis of current situation of 

student mobility flows in campus area and 

SUMP instruments 

⎯ Gap analysis of sustainable mobility 

measures and policies for students; 

⎯ Analysis questionnaire, definition of 

assessment of scenarios, meetings, local 

working groups. 

Impacts & Results 

- 2 Action Plans for University campuses being located both inside or outside the urban 

context. The Action Plan represents a unique model for future tailored action plans, 

adaptable to different MED universities.  

- A Roadmap model for the implementation of the Action Plan, which describes the steps 

and tools necessary to ensure commitment from decision makers, and to ensure 

consistency and viability in terms of social, economic and environmental sustainability.  
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CONTEXT  
The CAMP-SUMP project analysed a university campus with regards to policies on public             

sustainable mobility. With the slogan “Together for sustainable mobility”, the CAMP-SUMP           

project studied an innovative mobility strategy for student flows inside the university            

campus and their interconnection with the urban MED area in order to push the              

development of SUMP where such plans have not already been adopted, to integrate them              

with sustainable university mobility plans. 

CAMP-SUMP PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

University campuses in the MED area suffer from traffic congestion caused by private cars              

and the low use of public transport or other sustainable means of transport. Including              

student mobility in Sustainable Urban Mobility Plans (SUMPs) implies greater coordination           

among the campus and the overarching city mobility strategy.  

The Action Plans produced within the project include a comprehensive methodology to            

simplify the sustainable mobility measures that Mobility Planners of Universities (MPUs)           

should adopt when planning mobility in campuses inside or outside urban areas. MPUs are              

identified as the coordinators and facilitator towards other stakeholders for managing and            

planning the main strategic lines of the University Sustainable Mobility Plans. The Action             

Plans provide a methodological guide for local authorities to elaborate Sustainable           

University Mobility Plans (SuMPs) in accordance with the general strategy of the city in              

sustainable mobility.  

It is a support tool for the effective implementation of the Action Plan. The Action Plans                

include a model for selecting measures based on specific Campus needs, and provides an              

example of a standard roadmap for universities and an example of communication actions to              

be undertaken. 
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HEAR THE PIONEER CITY’S VOICE 
The key CAMP-SUMP project activity was the definition of guidelines to work on Sustainable              

Mobility Plans for University campuses around the MED area. The 3 outputs produced were: 

⎯ The Action Plans for the development of a SUMP for University campuses that could              

be located within or outside the city 

⎯ The Roadmap to follow in order to assure stakeholders’ involvement throughout the            

process described in the Action Plan 

⎯ The ICT platform model, describing the architecture of how integration of mobility            

solutions within a University campus could be developed. 

Major issues encountered 

Concerning the experience in the National Technical University of Athens (and, more in             

general, in Greece) the Sustainable Mobility Plan is relatively a new concept and, first of all,                

it was necessary to learn almost from zero about the methodology and the steps to be                

followed to reach a good understanding and knowledge on the development of a SUMP.  

In fact, thanks to the project, it was possible to participate in some webinars ELTIS had                

organized, in order to gain the necessary knowledge on the process. By then, it was also                

possible to adapt the ELTIS guidelines for SUMP to the University’s campuses of the cities               

involved in the project, transforming and renaming some of the steps, to be applicable to               

the specific case studies. 

Time plan was not perfectly defined in the project and there was uncertainty on which               

activities had to be done first, if the Action Plan or the Roadmap. This was discussed among                 

partners several times but took a while to move forward.  

Another phase, that was time-consuming though essential for the project, was qualitative            

and quantitative data collection, to ensure the stakeholders’ involvement in the process :             

each University participating in the project, per each of its campus (Valencia for example has               

3 campuses) had to submit a survey and to organize a few interviews with 12/15               

stakeholders. In the case of Athens University this task was not too hard, since stakeholders               

participated in 3 working tables. 
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Positive side effects and continuity of the measure 

The Action Plans and studies prepared within the project are truly a valuable support for               

other Universities around the MED area to find relevant and detailed information on             

different mobility solutions proposed. The document goes in detail about possible risks and             

key factors in the implementation of each one and on the impact these could have. In fact,                 

for each measure, a “before-and-after-implementation” analysis had been done. It would be            

so possible for a University to easily follow the suggested steps.  

Key actors and stakeholder to involve 

⎯ University Dean 

⎯ Ministry of Transport 

⎯ Ministry of Environment  

⎯ Local Public transport Agency 

⎯ Parking management companies 

⎯ NGO 

⎯ Start-up company 

⎯ Hellenic Institute of Transportation Engineers 

⎯ Professors 

⎯ Students 
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